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New Seal and Alma Mater 
Contest 
Deadline - April 14 
Intramural Playoffs 
Tonight - 7 P.M. 
Seneca Gym 
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Wood Announces 'Othello' Cast Attention Seniors Music of College G~aduates 
Featured in Phi Mu Musicale Production Set for April 9-14 All Seniors who will be going out to Practice Teach In the next block 
Shakespeare's Othello, under the direction of Professor Eugene 
(Apr. 2) must be measured for their 
Delta Chapter of Phi Mu Alpha will present its annual concert de-
voted to American music at 8:15 tomorrow night in the College Theater. 
The program will feature Phi Mu Alpha's 45 voice men's chorus, con-
ducted by Robert Nichol and compositions by Ithaca College graduates 
for the woodwind, brass, and string ensembles. Selections by Aaron Cop-
land, Oscar Fox, Ernest Charles and Ralph Baldwin will be sung by the 
chorus. 
Wood, will be presented on Apr. 9-14, at 8:15 p.m. in the College cap and gown no later than Thurs-
Theater. This will be the second major production this semester, with day, Mar. 22. They may do so by con-
only one more, The Heiress, scheduled for this year. sulting Mr. Wilcox at the Sport Shop. 
Final casting for the production is now complete. The principal roles No deposit is necessary. 
Announcement Deadline 
All Seniors who wish to purchase 
Graduation Announcements, must 
are being portrayed by the following 
people: Othello, a noble Moor-Jan 
Peters; Iago, his ancient-John Kon-
trabecki; Desdemona, wife of Othello 
-Theodora Landess; Duke of Venice 
-Lou Gallo; Brabantio, a Senator-
Career Conference 
Judged Successful 
By Chairman Miller 
place their orders in at the Corner ----------------
.Allan See; Gratiano, brother ol'. Bra-
bantio-Robert Moss; Ludovico, kins-
man to Brabantio-Ronald Pedrone; 
Cassio, Othello's Lieutenant-Jack Til-
linghast; Roderigo, a Venetian gentle-
Book Store no later than Apr. 18. 
Samples have been placed on both 
"The Second Annual Career Confer- bulletin boards in the Annex and the 
ence held here on Mar. 9-10, proved price will be approximately ten cents 
Senior King, Queen 
Candidates Chosen 
For April Election 
Instrumental pieces will include: 
man-George Valiando; :Montano, successful," stated Henry :\1i1ler, con- each. Each senior, may order as many 
Othello's predecessor in Cyprus- ference chairman. announcements as he wishes, but he The Junior Class announced today 
Aristedes Delsi; Clown, servant to Mr. Miller's only criticism was the will be allowed only FIVE guest the candidates for Junior -Week-end 
"Quartet For Mixed Clarinets" an or-
iginal composition by Joseph Canale 
which will be premiered. Mr. Canale 
is a member of the fraternity doing 
graduate work here. There wil! bo 
a "Brass Quartet" by Maurice Whit-
ney, supervisor of music at Glens 
Falls, who ls also a. graduate of 
Ithaca College. Mr. Whitr,ey has to 
Othello - Mortimer Clark, Emilia, poor show of attendance. tickets for Commencement. royalty, afte1· a careful tabulation of his credit many published works 
wife to Jago-Regina Hessney; and 
Bianca, Mistress to Cassio-Doris Bry- Mr. William Zimmerman, Director of ================ ballots. for band, orchestra, and chorus. 
Court, Senior King and Queen, Jun- _The second brass ensemble, "Quar-den and Joyce Miles. 
Other members of the cast will in-
clude: Carlin, Hashim, Parisi, Seidel, 
Jenner, Donnelly, Damilio, Paolangeli, 
Padeos, Shapiro, Quigley, Angotti, 
Marchese, Smith, Speer, Reinleib, Hur-
comb, Lunken, Brown, and Coppola. 
Unusual Edition To Be Used 
Stage Manager for the production 
will be Gerald Cowan, with Joyce 
Miles and Bert DeRose as assistants. 
An unusual acting edition of the play 
Is being used for the IC production of 
Othello. It contains a line-for-line 
study of the play in its grammatical 
and dramatic elements, with a glos-
sary of every word and phrase which 
might require interpretation for mod-
ern understanding. It also presents a 
commentary upon the motions of 
thought and the characterization of 
every part in the play, examining 
them in detail and tracing their 
growth right through until the final 
curtain. The action of the play takes 
place in Venice, and at a seaport in 
Cyprus. The settings are being de-
signed by George Hoerner, and Tech-
nical Director is Dennis Seiter. 
DRAMA THERAPY 
EASTER PROJECT 
FOR 3 SENIORS 
Lewis Gallo, Richard Jenner, and 
Regina Hessney, will leave on :Mar. 
Business Research, Department of 
Commerce, State of New York, stated 
that because of the draft and expand-
ing war industries, job opportunities 
are now unlimited. 
Mr. Phillip E. Hagerty, Director of 
Personnel Research, State of New 
York, Department of Civil Service, 
commented favorably on the effi-
ciency and smoothness which pervad-
ed the entire conference. 
The committee has received numer-
ous complimentary reports from the 
consultants regarding this efficiency. 
1-Acl Play Contest Judges 
Chosen by Theta Alpha Phi 
Mel Speer, chairman of the Theta 
Alpha Phi Play Contest, has an-
nounced the judges panel which will 
determine the winning scripts. They 
will be Lois Balcom, associate pro-
fessor of psychology; Fred Brewer, 
instructor in radio, and Dr. Rollo A. 
Tallcott of the Speech Department. 
The scripts must be in the hands 
of the judges by 8 p.m. May 7. The 
decision of the judges is final. 
Ithacan Sponsors 
Student Contest 
For Song, Seal 
"There will be a new alma mater 
and seal for the college this year, pro-
viding that the students will do some-
thing about it," states Edgar Chapman, 
officially announcing a contest to be 
sponsored by the Ithacan. 
For several years the seal bas been 
antiquated by the addition of the phy-
siotherapy and business departments. 
In fact, It is so inappropriate that it 
has been omitted from this year's cata-
logue. 
The alma mater is difficult to learn, 
and Is hardly singable without ac-
companiment. New words, more in 
keeping with the present college con-
ditions, together with a simple and 
dignified yet thrilling tune are what 
is looked for in a new song. 
Entries in both fields wlll be judged 
by a commitee consisting of faculty 
and Student council members. The 
Ithacan mail box bas been designated 
as the place to leave all entries. 
It is suggested that Easter vacation 
be used for this project, since all en-
tries are due on April 14, although ex-
tension o( time may be granted in ~x-
ceptional cases. 
ior Prince and Princess, and four tet for Four B-Sharp Trumpets" 
female attendants will be chosen in by Don Gillls, will be performed by a 
trumpet double quartet. 
an a.11 l:chool voting Apr. 30. 
Senior candidates for Queen: Anne 
Herbek, Doris Hurcomb, and Eleanor 
Meler. King: Pete Destefano, Lou 
Gallo, and Larry Gilmour. Junior 
candidates for Princess; Shirley Den-
hart, Kay Fazio, and F1orence Kor-
chek. Prince: Ron Pedrone, John 
Tucker, and Eric Werner. Sophomore 
attendants: Joanne Bahn, Margaret 
DeCiantis, Joyce Miles, and Pat _011-
chney. Freshman attendants: Ann 
Colbert, Lois Near, Nancy Spraker, 
and Mary Gale Wilcox. 
Room Provided for Meeting 
Of Student Organizations 
Room 10 in the Annex has been 
designated as the official meeting 
place !or student organizations. Since 
it is not scheduled tor classes it will 
be used exclusively for :functional 
gatherings. The room has a capacity 
for over 60 people and will also house 
a movie projector so that films may 
be shown. Reservations for use of the 
room must be made with Mr. Robert 
Devricks, Secretary of the College. 
Other instrumental selections will 
include: "Suite For Piano" by Nor-
man Delio J oio to be played by Ralph 
Boguszewski; "Sonata For Piano and 
Violin" by Daniel Gregory Mason to 
be performed by Constntine Poulimas 
and Jack Eaton. Rounding out the in-
strumental numbers will be a "Quintet 
For Flute, Violin, Cello and Plano" 
by Halsey Stevens. 
Chapter Founded In 1901 
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia, a national 
honorary fraternity, was founded in 
1898 at the New England Conservatory 
of Music. Delta Chapter was formed at 
the old Ithaca Conservatory of Music 
in 1901. The Ithaca College Chapter 
today has a membership of 51 students 
and 23 faculty members. Delta L lmp-
ter sponsors these musicals eacn year 
to encourage and promote the perform-
ance of music by American composers. 
ORACLE ACCEPTS 
28 NEW MEMBERS 
FOR INITIATION 
Twenty-eight bids to Oracle, the 
Senior Honor Society, have been an-
nounced by l\lrs. Jennie :\1ae Tal-
cott, faculty advisor of Oracle. 
23, for the Canandaigua Mental Hos- d 
pita}. These drama students plan to R 
spend their entire Easter vacation e n ewe 
in this hospital la order to obtain I GI Bill Probable 
1''ormal initiation will take place on 
Sunday, Apr. 15, at the home of Doc-
tor Job. A banquet at 6:30 p.m. will 
follow at the Ithaca Hotel. 
experience in Drama Therapy. Most A.C.P., Feb. 16-It seems likely that 
of their time will be spent in giving the United States congress will pass 
the pl ... y, John Loves )lnry. They also a new, modified G.I. bill. The old one 
plan to Interest th'il 1,at!ents in rend- expires next July. 
Ing plays, and in all phases of the Backers of the new bill argue this 
theater. No credit will be given for way: Millions of men will have their 
their work, but the experieuce will education interrupted by the draft. 
be of great value in theit· fut"..lre By the time they get out of the mili-
1951-52 Revised Catalogue 
To Be Published In April 
The Ithaca College catalog for 
1961-52 Is in the final step-s of prep-
aration and wil! come out some time 
In Apr. Revised from the 1960 edition 
it will include pictures of College 
buildings and activities. 
tary, they will be much older and pos-
sibly married (following the last war 
40 per cent of veterans who returned 
to campuses were married). It would 
be impossible for most of them to 
support their families and go to col-
lege without government assistance. 
It is also argued that the nation 
needs a larger number ot well trained 
men. All our sciences and technical 
developments depend on specialized 
collge men. If the government does not 
subsidize the veteran, the nation will 
soon find Itself lacking In trained 
personnel for Its industries and 
schools. 
Opponents of the bill argue it would 
be nothing but a glorified scholarship 
program. They say far too many 
would be eligible for a free educa-
tional ride, and the government 
would be in~apable of financing the 
project. They also point to all the red 
tape which would result from the bill. 
and they are certain it was worth the 
cost. Carl R. Gray Jr., Administrator 
of Veterans .Affairs, says the bill "can 
well be thought of more as a benefit 
to the nation than to the individual." 
And the New York Times pointed 
out, "The huge number o:f veterans 
who went to college with G.I. benefits 
will now be able to repay their coun-
try in terms of better-trained men 
who can serve to greater advantage 
in national defense. 
The previous G.I. bill, they say, has It appears that some form of G.I. 
cost more than $11 billion, and this bill will be enacted for the new vet-
figure will no doubt be well under the erans. It is to be hoped that the best 
the cost of the new bill. features of the old bill will be re-
Most of the nation's educators think talned and the defects will be ellm-
the G.I. bill has worked out very well, lnated. 
The following seniors and juniors 
have been honored by ekction to 
Oracle. They were pledged and re-
corded for the organization in the 
College Library at 5 p.m. Tllesday, 
Mar. 20. 
Seniors: Stephen Craig, Betty 
F'uchs, Derwin Jones, Keith l\1cNeill, 
Eleanor Meier, Roberta Carter, Marie 
Irwin, James Kent, Lois Fox, Ernest 
Etzweiller, Theodora Landess, Joseph 
:\!ayer, Henry l\Iiller and William Far-
rell. 
Juniors: Marilyn Mills1>augh, Helen 
Mineah, Robert Perry, Ann Schorge, 
Richard Backer, James .uav1s, Norman 
Moore, Matthew Bracco, Joseph Kahn, 
Alan Leventhal, Stanley Rega, Rob-
ert Schaefer and Robert Martin. 
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A STEP IN THE RIGHT DIRECTION 
When the Career Conference Program Chairman, Beverly Thorpe, 
drew up the conference program; she balked at the idea of using ~he 
old college seal. She thought it ridiculous to use a seal for an activity 
that included the name of almost every department except the depart-
ment that was sponsoring the activity. How did she solve this dile~ma? 
She took a step in the right direction, and had the above seal designed 
by Allen Gilberti incorporating all departments. 
From the Readers 
A Note of Appreciation 
On behalf of the members of the 
Ithaca College Women's Club, I wish 
to thank everyone who contributed 
talents, time, merchandise, publicity 
and any other requirement which 
made our annual rummage sale a sue-
cess. 
Special thanks are due to Mrs. Earl 
Clarke and her committee chairmen 
for planning and executing the sale; 
to the college girls who made the 
attractive posters, and to the members 
who served as salesladies. 
In appreciation, 
Frances Dulac 
Publicity Chairman 
CAMPUS NOTES 
This seal as it now stands is not· quite adequate to be adopted 
as our official seal but it is a start. In order to obtain a seal that is The next regularly scheduled event 
worthy of becomin'g our official seal, the Ithacan is going to sponsor a of the Newman Club calendar will be 
the monthly Communion Breakfast to 
conteSt . be held on Sunday, Apr. 8, after 10 
The contest is to have a two-fold purpose: First, we want the stu- a.m. Mass, at the Normandie. 
dent _body to submit drawings of proposed college seals. Second, we In the near future, the Newman Club 
want the student body to submit copies of a new alma mater. These will place a copy of the Catholic Bible 
entries should be left in the Ithacan mail box by April 14. A com- in every dorm, fraternity and soror-
mittee comprised of f!lembers of the .f~culty an1 the stl!dent c?uncil ity house of the college. These Bibles 
will decide on the wmners. The dec1s1on of this committee will he are for the reference use of every stu-
final. dent in that house, and have been pur-
Here is a chance for the students as individuals to do something chased for the Club by the Knights of 
I.~ C. ,r]I 
By Roxane Brooks 
Urrrrrrrrrr! ! ! 
Hey, it's almost Easter! Only a few 
more days to spring! Gosh, the sun 
is shining--Well, you could have 
cement the actual distance between 
the dorms and help create the feel-
ing of oneness which the weekend 
should entertain. 
fooled me. Ever have a class in Room Illnnners, :'.\[orals, and Emlly Post 
S? Fun isn't it, trying to write with 
your coat on or making a speech all For those fortunate enough to see 
bundled up in a muffler and gloves? the Ballet last week I'm sure that 
For the love of Virus A, B, C, and X most of them were quite startled by 
someone-anyone throw some coal on some of the audience reaction. During 
the fire and let's get the temperature the lull before the third act curtain 
high enough so classes can be con-
ducted comfortably in that room. 
,Just A Suggestion 
Looks like Junior Weekend is going 
to be a big event. Every house, or-
ganization, and fraternity around 
school has been told of the float par-
ade and many have shown signs of 
interest. Well, for the dormitories 
which can't afford a float or whose 
girls can't devote all the time and 
energy which goes into the making 
of one here's a suggestion. Why not 
decorate the dormitories? Most of the 
big schools fortunate to have a cam-
pus usually go out for that sort of 
thing in a big way. Maybe if we got 
together following the theme of the 
parade and did the same we could 
someone, whose closest association 
with any form of theatre must have 
been Princess Pat at the local bur-
lesque house, started a stacatto clap. 
A few other degenerates picked it up 
and if it weren't for the intelligence 
of the majority around them pande-
monium of foot stamping a,nd cat-
calling would have broken loose. It 
wasn't pretty, it wasn't nice, and it 
wasn't appreciated. (By the way the 
culprits were as far as we could tell 
-Cornellians.) 
Attention! 
A very important message to all 
students-pass this along to those too 
tired, too busy, or too smart to read 
this column. A Very Happy Easter 
Vacation To You All. 
really c<;mstructive fo~ their colleg~. 9ur ~ement campus is ~>Verfl.<?wing Columbus here in Ithaca. (~============================== 
with gripes about thmgs the adm1mstrat1on ~hould do. This .as m an Sigma Alpha Iota is planning its ON THE BOARDS 
opportunity for the students themselves to improve two thmgs that Spring Dance for Apr. 21. This an-
really need improving, our seal and our alma mater. Remember, "God nual event will be held at their sor- By Shirley Swarthout 
helps those who help themselves!" ority house on Buffalo Street for the I;;;;============================== 
ACP CLIPPINGS 
The Ohio State Lantern, slightly immersed in self-pity, recently 
printed the following editorial: ''We note that a recent physician's 
survey indicated that college graduates have far more headaches than 
those with little education. 
"This isn't difficult to fathom ... Consider the poor college senior 
like us. If he goes into the. army, he's got to worry about, what:s going 
to happen to him there, with bullets and all. If he doesn t go mto the 
army, he's called ... a draft-dodger. 
" ... If he goes out with the boys at night for a beer, he's ac-
cused of being drunk. If he says home and hits the books, he's ac-
cused of tearing down the party ... If he's single, he's got to worry 
about all his girls and which other guys they're dating. If he's married .. 
"No wonder college men have more headaches." 
• • • • • 
According to the Hastings Collegian a student at tha! col_lege 
decided to see if professors actually read the term papers required m a 
course. He inserted a paragraph in his term paper stating he didn't be-
lieve teachers read what pupils write, and asking the professor to under-
line that paragraph if he read it. The paper was returned-unmarked. 
girls and their guests. Somehow, life still goes on. Re-
hearsals for one-acts, classes, rehear-
sals for Othello, coffee, and classes 
again. Spasmodically, Spring appears 
Phi Delta l'l held a reception 
Wednesday afternoon, !\far. 14, for 
the physical Education girls who re-
ceived bids to the fraternity. Miss for a brief moment, making everyone 
Elsie Hugger, faculty advisor, re- hope that maybe March isn't really 
viewed the history and purpose of going to behave like March, this year. 
the fraternity and Its activities on But ~larch knows, I gue~s, and_ always 
campus. I comes through with a little wmd and 
rain. and even snow to show us that 
she's still boss, for this month, at 
least. Despite it all, though, we're 
avidly looking forward, first to Spring 
vacation for a brief respite from the 
routine, and secondly, to good ol', 
long-awaited summer vacation. 
Thoughts of summer crowd our minds, 
with many hopes and dreams for jobs 
in summer stock to materialize. It's 
good! And time enougp. for classes 
next year! The Seniors have a slightly 
different situation facing them, for 
their jobs will be of a more perman-
ent nature. But it all adds up to the 
same thing: we're anxious for school 
to be over, for a while at least. 
Delta Kappa's new pledges for the 
spring period are: Edward Perkins, 
Ernest Moore, Jack Bishop, and Ken-
neth Sisson. 
Kappa Gamma Psi held a dinner-
meeting Monday night, Mar. 19, at the 
Marilyn Hotel for its members and 
pledges. 
Phl Mu Alpha is planning a party 
which will be held at the fraternity 
house following their concert musi-
cale. Phi Mu's pledge master for the 
coming period is Russell Charriot. 
Phi Epsilon Kappa's new pledges 
for the spring period are: Frank Sig-
Hurray for Yacatlon! 
The instructors, as well as the stu-
dents, must feel the same way . . . 
it's been a long grind from Christ-
mas vacation until now ... and things 
get a bit trying . . . and you begin 
to wonder what it's all worth. Maybe 
our Spring vacation, which starts 
(Hurray!) this Friday, will give every-
one a chance to rest up, and recap-
ture a glimpse of where they're head-
ing, as far as school is concerned. 
It's a chance to look at things ob-
jectively from a point removed from 
the demanding, confusing, all-possess-
ing routine of school. We enjoy IC, 
but it's good to get away for a bit 
once in a while. 
So, this being the last issue of the 
Ithacan before Easter, I hope you all 
have a good rest, mentally and physi-
cally (well, mentally, at least!), and 
that this vacation will help you to 
recover from the effects of the strain 
of the past few weeks. Have a good 
time! 
--------------------------------- norelll, Tom Makris, Robert Suther-
Founded 
January 8, 1931 
Mffl'lbct 
J:\ssociated Colle6iale Press 
.'8(/ 0 
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land, Jack Ryan, Joe Salvato, George 
Bataitis, John La Valley, Richard A. 
Miller, Lewis Pianadosi, Francis 
Fischel, Ralph Sousvilll, Jerry Saller-
son, Tom Leonard. 
Over The Bar Line 
By Nele Lape 
Worth Hearing 
DEAR STUDENTS 
We, the busy active people 
Among the new recordings that have 
come to our atention is the Bach 
Prades Festival Music, directed by 
to Pablo Casals, and including suites, 
cello sonatas, Brandenburg Concerti, 
and other compositions. The perform-
For through him peace shall find its ances at Prades show in these record-
Should, on this coming Easter day 
Turn our minds, hearts and eyes 
God 
such an outstanding musical program, 
as was heard at the student recital on 
Wednesday, March 14. The enthusias-
tic, if sparce, audience, was treated to 
some of the best musical performances 
of the year; the movement from the 
Bruch Concerto, as interpreted by 
Richard Dennis, was alone worth an 
evening's "sacrifice". Please-let us 
try, in the future, to avoid simultane-
ous scheduling, so that we may take 
full advantage of all the worthwhile 
programs. 
Coming ETents 
The month of April offers a variety 
of excellent musical programs, includ-
ing student recitals, band concerts, 
and faculty performances. Among the 
scheduled events are an organ recital 
by Professor Frank Eldridge, a duo· 
piano recital by Professor Frank B. 
Page and Joseph Page, and a Repere· 
tory Band Concert. The band concert, 
Incidentally, will be the first musical 
"Mr. Miller ! There's a gentleman 
here to see you •bout that Fearless ed 0 
itorial you wrote on local politics." 
comes but once in several years, and program after vacation, on Sunday, 
is certainly a worthwhile thing to see, April 8; watch the bulletin boards for 
but it does seem unfortunate that it detailed programs and further in· 
should obllviate almost completely formation. 
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By Ron Pedrone and John Tucker 
We were quite startled the other day when we overheard a conver-
sation between two students who were discussing the Ithacan. It went 
something like this: 
"When are those morons on the / thacan going to learn how to 
~re~ -
"Yea. What a paper. They never get all the news in it." 
"Yea. They're lazy, that's all. If they were on their toes they'd have 
the paper out every week. They don't know anything about newspapers 
anyway." 
"Yea. Well I'll see ya'. I'm goin' home and hit the sack.'' 
The other intellectual walked into a neighboring bistro for a beer. 
And ~ow on to brighter things: our two stars for the we_ek 
Bil Cappola and Lee Landau. 
Bill Capolla Lee Landau 
Dean's List 
Released 
Florence M. Howland, Registrar, has 
released the Dean's List for the term 
ending .Tan. 1951. A student's index 
must be in the upper 15 per cent of 
his department to qualify for the list. 
Liberal Arts: James E. Clarke, Gen-
evieve Zahrt. Music:· Jack L. Eaton, 
Kenneth W. Roberts, Jane R. Rosa, 
I>i:aren Rusk, Joan V. Redden; Helen J. 
Mineah, Jeanette Pecorello, James S. 
Kent, Clarence H. Warrington, Charles 
Boyle, John L. Boor, Joyce Herman, 
Robert E. Brown, Benjamin George 
Williams, Robert J. Bardeen, Marian 
Shepp, Patricia A. Olichney, Robert 
Perry, Marcella Hewitt, Simone Sher, 
Richard S. Saylor, Roberta J. Carter, 
l\farion B. Segal, Marilyn Millspaugh, 
Ernest E. Etzweiller, Barbara Kaz-
mierczak, Constance Frink, Jean Gott, 
Nellie Cook, Paul W. Ingraham, Ar-
thur B. Scott, Robert W. 'Magee, Jerris 
K. Miller, Frank L. Battisti, Ernest 
Horvath, Robert F. Martin, Constan-
tine Pou!imas, Harry Booth, Marie 
Irwin. 
Drama, Radio, Speech: John Kontra-
becki, Elmer A. Speer, Joseph L. 
Peluso, George Smith, Shirley E. 
Swarthout, Richard Jenner, Dorothy 
J. Lunken, James Parker, Thomas 
Stainback, Edith L. Wiltse, Lawrence 
A. Gilmour, Theodora Landess, Carl-
ton Benz, Lewis Gallo, Marcelline 
Sullivan, Joan A. Jackson, Jane E. 
Mitchell, Robert E. Rice, David G. 
Ridenour, Paul Carroll, William J. 
Coppola, Marilyn J. Kaplan, Robert 
M. Moss, T. Walter Carlin, John K. 
Tillinghast, Lenore J. Ellis. 
Physical Education: Keith McNeill, 
Consuelo Cushing, Derwin L. Jones, 
Henry E. Osmer, Richard E. Backer, 
Alfred E. Pafunda, Edwin M. Frye, 
Anne M. Herbek, Norman Junior 
Moore, Eleanor Meier, James R. Davis, 
Charles P. Walsh, Robert E. Relyea, 
Armand J. Augustine, Jeanne Allen, 
Stephen E. Craig, Joseph Salvato, 
Rose P. Ciaschi, Barbara Kniffin, Rob-
D know a Broadway Producer Do you ever notice the smile that o you ert E. Sutherland, Reed S. Snyder, 
h · I ki f a good looking Lee Landau has whenever you meet w o 1s oo ng or • Jean T. Burke, Betty M. Fuchs, Mar-
int 11. ent who has a around the campus? That's what young man, e ig , garet R. Weaver, John J. Hantz, Fel-
d ¥ I voice and can act as well· greeted me when I met her for our won er,u , ' ice Savitt, Mart E. Dette, Lloyd B. 
th t 11 h . t t in h1·s tracks interview. It makes my assignments en e 1m o s op - Van Nest, Barbara J. Kirsh, Peter 
we've found the man he's looking for much more interesting. Lee is a Senior Destefano, Henry E. Bartels,' William 
rl'ght here at Ithaca College B1'll in the Drama Department. I think we 
· · · J. Bartlett, Robert J. Barton, Alfred 
C 1 W ' t b i g hyperbolous all remember her as the nurse who appo a. e re no e n F. Peterson, Donald B. Herd, George 
'th Bill h i ch larship w1·n was confronted by the three eccen-ei er; , w o s a 8 0 - P. Bataitis, Graham B. Mack, Mildred 
ner in the Drama Department, has tric doctors in the Scamper's Social- !\I. Ebert, Edward A. O'Bryon, Douglas 
taken 'Part in just about everything ized Medicine scene. W. Gerek, Christine D. Gallo, Law-
d t d t Id I f Ct durl·ng Back 1·n Hazleton, Pa. she is re-a rama s u en cou . n a • rence C. Jordan, Stephen J\I. Callen-
h. J · Bill · nearly membered as the hard working high 1s umor year, was m der, John J. Lupetin, Richard Osmer, 
every major production and in a good school girl who did so much for the John I. Griffin, James LaRock, Flor-
share of the laboratory one-acts pre- school paper and drama club. She ence Korchak, Robert H. Strong, Don-
sented at school. Bill has also written, was president of the Oratory Club and ald G. Weeks, James Showacre, Rob-
directed, acted in, and sung in the last an Honor Thespian. Her character of ert W. l\IcCredy, Earl W. Sunderland, 
four "Scampers," not to mention sev- Judy in A Day Wltb Judy was one Gustav C. Koch, Edward A. Murphy, 
eral radio shows over WITJ and some of the best that the Hazletonians have Richard M. Gunkel. 
singing dates over the Rural Radio seen. The Swi=ing Club consumed Business: Henry Price, Margaret 
Network. much of her time. i\Iartin, Richard W. Bethke, John L. 
Bill hails from Newark, New Jersey, After graudation she entered Sus- Matson, Richard B. Warner, Henry 
where he graduated from Our Lady of quehanna University. But, soon she W. Miller, Edward C. Blatchley, Doug-
Good Council High School in 1947. As discovered that she wanted a back- las P. Begeal, Anita P. Lowe, Charles 
is to be expected, Bill was very active ground in drama. Therefore she trans- E. Watros, Leonard W. Lintala, June 
in extra-curricular functions in high ferred to Ithaca College in January. G. Hummes, Gerald J. Nochman, 
school. He acted in the dramatic pro- While here she has participated in Matthew J. l\Ieiczinger, Charles G. 
ductions, sang in the· Glee Club, won many of the drama activities. LaSt Miller, Eugene C. Nicolato, Earl E. 
'many school public speaking contests, year the girls of Hilliard wanted her Snook, Robert Ruane, Joseph N. 
and placed second in a regional con- to serve as their president for the Mayor, James E. McGeever, George 
test for the Forsenic Club. He was al- year. The W.C.C. has always counted w. Howe, Marilyn Freedman, William 
so business manager on the year book on her in their activities. B. Farrell, Doris E. Herting. 
staff for three years. Besides all this, If you ever want to pleaes Lee ex- l'hysiotherapy: Stanley, w. Rega, 
Bill was kept busy singing over the ceptionally well, juSt set a dish of Robert F. Schaefer, Alan Leventhal, 
local radio station. fried shrimp in front of her and her Richard E. Warner, Joseph Kahn, Jo-
Once here at Ithaca College, Bill smile will be even brighter than seph J. Siciliano, Leland P. Fish, Ted 
quickly established himself in his de- ever. After graduation Lee will get J. Voneida, Richard Herrmann, Ger-
partment and was soon elected to married and perhaps teach. Good luck ald C. Kraft, Mary E. Schaefer, Paul 
Theta Alpha Phi, the national honor- Lee and keep that smile sparkling G. Zimmerman, Kenneth W. Mable, 
ary dramatic fraternity. He is now during your laSt spring here. Barbara Pasternack, Fred G. McGhee, 
secretary of the organization. Last James G. Owens, Ernest R. Polley, 
year Bill was on the photography Sally Ehlert. 
staff of the Cayugan and does occa- Finger Lakes Drama Festival) he ,----------------, 
alonal work for the Ithacan. plans to spend his summers in st0ck. 
Next year Bill is enrolling in the After a few years of teaching, he 
Graduate School here at Ithaca, and wants to enter professional theatre.~ 
then plans to teach private Wgh school preferable musical comedy. We don 
or college. Since he is already an have to say we hope you make it Blll 
Happy Easter! 
The Ithacan Staff 
Equity member (he worked with the -we know you will. '.!..--------------""' 
These "shapely queens" brought forth roa1:s of laughter as they pranced 
out on the floor during PW Epsilon Kappa's sports cirucus last Thursday 
night. Shaking a wicked leg are: Hank (Harriet) Meszaros, Pete (Patricia) 
Destefano, Steve (Dimples) Qallander, and Robert (Tootsie) Alberti. Not 
shown here but also dancing are: Joe (Josephine) Judge, Ted (Theresa) 
Murphy, and Mel (Mitzi) Cameron. 
RADIO AT RANDOM I by Harold Jones 
We're proud to report that Gretchen 
Taylor, Dean of Women at Ithaca Col-
lege, has made her debut on WITJ. 
After being interviewed on Campus 
and Community by Lucille Levine, 
Dean Taylor wanted to know who the 
fellow was in one of the studios with 
the bandana on. Am I mortified!.! It 
was yours truly with my worn cap. 
From now on, I'll wear it only when 
off the air, but who's got the strength 
to comb a head of hair like mine? 
WITJ has a system by which we'll 
be getting more of the popular discs. 
We've realized for a long time that 
the latest music is a necessity for a 
good listening audience, and now we 
can build up our pop record library. 
Both the Drama and Radio Depart-
ments got favorable comments after 
WITJ aired The Reader's Theatre. 
Showa that these people can work to-
gether to make a good show. 
ataTRJDUTED PY VAG 
The Junior Class plans an extensive 
publicity campaign for the Junior 
Prom . . . May 5. To date we have 
two recordings by Gene Williams and 
His Band Of Tomorrow. He formerly 
cut for Mercury but now has a con-
tract with King Records. You'll be 
hearing more of his music on W1TJ. 
If you want to see the hard work-
ers, drop in some night when three of 
our transmitter engineers are around, 
namely Chuck Angell, Randy Greates, 
and Bill Garriett. Once they get start-
ed, there's no stopping them. Chuck 
even walks into a "live" studio with a 
hammer ... he's so eager to work. 
We were pretty worried the night 
Pris Palmer interviewed Pete De 
Stefano and John Lupetin but Pete 
played it straight and Pris was able 
to do a very nice show for Campus 
and Community. Congratulations to 
all three. 
"Well?" 
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Feminine Basketeers Upset 
Big Fix' s Favored Guerillas 
By Roberta Moehringer 
A week ago last Monday night in 
the Seneca Gym, Phyllis McCarty's 
female all-stars upset the highly fav-
ored ma.le Gallo Guerlllas by a score 
of 13-12. 
The all-stars were sparked to vic-
tory by high scoring "hot-shot" Jo 
Hercinger and Rita Hiter with 5 and 
4 points respectively. High man for 
the losers was Pete DeStefano who 
dumped in a "lucky" five points. Pre-
vious to whistle time, Coach Gallo at-
tempted to bribe captain McCarty, 
but to no avail. 
The all-stars were represented by 
Capt. McCarty, Jean Burke, Ellie 
Meier, Betty Fuchs, Rita Hiter, Toots 
Tower, Jo Hercinger and Anny Her-
bek. 
Griffis,. Williams 
End Round In Tie 
The Women's Athletic Association 
basketball tournament will swing into 
its last round of competition tomor-
row, Mar. 22. 
At the end of the first round, of the 
round robin tournament, Captain Mary 
Lou Esrich's "Griffis Hall" five and 
Captain Dolores Chiocco's fighting 
"Williams Hall" quintet are all tied 
up with 5 wins and I defeat apiece. 
There will be an important mass 
meeting of the W .A.A. immediately fol-
lowing the Easter vacation to decide 
on the final round of play. Watch for Captain Gallo's Guerilla's took to 
the floor, dressed in gay-ninety cos- notices. 
tumes. The line-up included. Choo- Standings of the Girls Basketball 
Choo Murphy, Steve Callendar, Bob League at the end of the first round 
Playoffs Tonight 
The final inter-department intra-
mural basketball go.me will be played 
tonight. Excelsiors, winner of the Phy 
Ed league, will play Business II, win-
ner of the interdepartment league. 
The preliminary game at 7 will feature 
the Black Knights and Kappa Psi 
Alpha, second place teams in the Phy 
Ed and interdepa.rtment leagues re-
spectively. 
Kirkgasser, Gilberti Hold 
Top Varsity Score Totals 
Ray Kirkgasser, senior co-captain 
of the 1950-51 varsity basketball team, 
walked off with high scoring honors 
with a grand total of 259 points in the 
21 game schedule. Averaging 12.3 
points per game, Ray hit the nets for 
104 field goa.ls and 51 free throws from 
the foul line. 
Al Gilberti, brilliant sophomore 
guard from Utica, took second place 
scoring honors on 49 field goals, 35 
foul shots for 133 points. Close be-
hind Gilberti was sharp Burt Maskins, 
another sophomore guard from Long 
Beach, who also playing in the 21 Alberti, Joe Calegeri, Pete Destefano, are: 
Melzie "highlander" Cameron and 
Manager Harold "vitamin" Meszaros. Griffis 
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T games compiled 125 points on 49 field 
O goals and 27 free throws. 
The game got underway with the Williams 0 
1 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
Guerilla's taking the ball down the 
court where with his back to the bas-
ket, Pete Destefano sunk one of the 
most sensational shots ever seen in 
Newman 
Phi Delta Pi 
Cayuga & Westminster 
Stewart & Egbert 
the Seneca Gym. Rita Hiter came back Delta Phi 
for the McCarty-women with a quick Cascadilla & Hilliard 
two pointer to tie it all up. Referees 
Nancy Bush, Art Gruber and Edgar 
Chapman unanimously charged Mur-
phy with "un-sportsmanlike conduct" 
for tagging Toots Tower. Her free 
throw put the all-stars out in front 
and on their way to the initial victory. 
Highlighting the contest, was the 
unusual passes and court perform-
ance of DeStefano and little Jeany 
Burke. Outstanding was Coach (Smok-
ey) Joe Hamilton's famous "shiver" 
as performed by the former grid star. 
Rowling Team Places In Nationals 
The 12th Annual National Inter-
collegiate Telegraphic American ten 
pin Tournament ended this past month 
with the girls of IC placing tenth in a 
23 college representation from all over 
the country. 
Another tournament will be held in 
April, so all girls interested check 
with the W.A.A. 
Bowling has been an up and coming 
sport for the women of the college. 
Lew Bennett, the other rangy senior 
co-captain from South Glens Falls, 
also broke into the three figure col-
umn by putting 47 field goals and 26 
foul shots together for 120 points. 
The first "high-five" was rounded 
out by Dick Osmer, senior pivot man 
from Hollis, who just missed the hun-
dred mark by four points. 
Individual scoring as disclosed by 
Student Manager of Athletics, Cardin 
Kibler was: 
Ray Kirkgasaer 
Al Gilberti 
Burt Maskins 
Lew Bennett 
Dick Osmer 
Nick DerCola 
Ang Fucilletti 
Games FG 
21 104 
21 49 
21 49 
20 47 
20 37 
9 31 
12 28 
14 30 
TP 
259 
133 
125 
120 
96 
84 
81 
77 
Business II Takes League 
For Second Straight Year 
Jayvee Five End 
With 2-7 Record 
'.\fonday night Business II downed 
Kappa Psi Alpha 54-36 to take the 
Inderdepartment League champion-
ship for the second straight year. 
Kappa Psi, looking as though they 
Coach Chet Gray's Jayvee quintet 
wound up their 9 game schedule on 
the short end of a 2-7 record. Al-
though 2-7 doesn't seem to be such an 
impressive record, the Gray-men ran 
into some rugged competition this sea-
son. 
might make an easy night of it, took 
an early lead and remained in front 
14-1 at he end of the first quarter. 
Their lead was short lived however, 
as the businessmen quickly retaliated 
with seven straight buckets, and as 
the half ended, found Kappa Psi's 
lead shaved to five points. 
They averaged 60 points a game, Led by Dick Murphy, the business-
but most of their losses came by close men's most prolific scorer, Business 
margins. II came back strongly as the third 
These margins were particularly period got under way to go far out in 
close in the game at Syracuse when front to a lead which was never to be 
they were opposed by a powerful relinquished. The fourth quarter found 
General Electric five. Thia game went Kappa Psi still trying hard to regain 
into two overtime periods and still the lead but they were unable to over-
remaine1 all tied UiJ. take the fast hard fighting Business 
The officials and respective teams II team. Business II which enjoyed a 
decided to play sudden-death (team decided height advantage by virtue of 
who makes next basket wins) to make some very fine board work contrib-
way for the main event of the eve- uted by Sprague and Vincent. 
ning-the professional Syracuse Ne.ts Dick Murphy who was a major fac-
vs. Indianapolis Olympian's game. So tor in the win, was the high scorer of 
the preliminary went into sudden- the game with 17 points followed by 
death. Eric Werner of Kappa Psi with 15 
Swish!!'! Just one of those "lucky" markers, and third in line Clair Vin-
shots, two points, game was over, cent who had 10. 
Ithaca JayVees were on the short The box score is as follows: 
end of a 60-58 game, and so went the Business II FG FT TP 
season. Sprague 2 2 6 
Scoring for the season as summar- Holton 7 0 14 
!zed by Manager Don LeRay was: Murphy 8 1 17 
Total Norman 3 O 6 
Games Points Enright o 1 1 
John Sens 7 77 Conley O O o 
Wayne Sunderland 9 74 Hankinson O O O 
Don Grundtisch 8 63 Vincent 5 0 10 
Henry Osmer 5 46 Kappa Psi FG FT TP 
Don Gutschow 6 41 Werner 7 1 15 
Ron Coles 6 35 'Spenard 2 2 6 
Dick Moomey 4 32 Brown O 1 1 
Ralph Sausville 4 30 Patala 3 O 6 
John Damoth 5 27 l\lelczinger 1 O 2 
II AMATEUR SPORTS II 
Greg Cordones 
Don Howard 
Rodger Moore 
Don Grudtisch 
20 28 
15 9 
FT 
51 
35 
27 
26 
22 
22 
25 
17 
13 
6 
2 
2 
3 
1 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
2 
0 
69 
24 
Dick Renner 
Pete Galitis 
6 18 Myers 2 O 4 
3 17 Chapman 1 O 2 
8 11 24 Arnie Sillllllf! 4 16 Business II will meet the E~celsiors 
John Fletcher 
By Ted Pierce Dick Renner 
7 5 12 Nick Mamula 7 16 tonight in the Seneca Gym at 8 to de-
12 termine the College Intramural Bas-
11 ketball Champs. 
8 4 11 3 
Phy Ed Basketball the Phy Ed League might function Carm Mottola 
smoothly. Pete Galatia 
6 5 11 
7 
Tom Hickey 
Lew Bakos 3 
4 3 Monday night, Mar. 12, the Excel-
siors defeated the Black Knights to 
become Phy Ed champs for the second 
straight year. The Excelsiors, made up 
of seniors, had to rise from the fifth 
place position to win and take the 
championship. After their win Tues-
day, Cornelius Van Deusen presented 
them with the team trophy, and in-
dividual trophies are on their way. 
The Excelsiors' team is composed of 
the following men: Barney McGovern, 
Mgr., Charles Walsh, Bob Relyea, Bill 
McCarthy, Al Pafunda, Hank Lewis, 
Andy McGuffin, Gus Koch, Eddie Frye, 
and Robert Barton. 
Interdepartment Bowling 
Phyaio II has won the bowling 
league championship, with Business 
I a very close second. Although the 
Physio II team won the championship, 
they do not hold any team honors, 
and only one of the individual honors. 
All team honors go to the second 
Hank Osmer 
Ralph Sausville 
Tom Hickey 
Ron Cole 
12 
3 
8 
6 
3 
2 
2 
2 n Sport Shorts By Ed Manginelli 
(Sports Editor's note: The Excel-
siors are pictured below thanks to 
Hank Oamer's efficiency.) 
As president of the Intramural 
Sports Association, I congratulate you 
on your success. Your individual oa-
cars will be presented as soon as they 
arrive. 
The Black Knights which is runner-
up team, played a very good game, 
in fact they ended up in the first three 
teams. 
The Black Knights are under the 
leadership of Angelo Macci, Mgr., Fred 
Britte!, Sam Volo, and Tony l\faneen 
make up the team. 
Medals which can be worn on suit 
coats will be presented to the Black 
Knights as soon as they are received. 
Cornelius Van Deusen, vice presi-
dent of the Intramural Sports Asso-
ciation in charge of the Phy Ed league 
should be highly commended for the 
job he has done, but all of the praise 
should not go to Cornie alone. He 
had the able asisstance of Bob Strong 
and Vince De Simone, both of whom 
gave much of their time in order that 
Dick Moomey 
Don Gutschow 
g 
1 
0 
1 
2 
2 Lacrosse Berths Open 
place Business I team, and also the 
high single average. 
In fact all three men of the Busi-
ness I team have high single aver-
ages. Robert Benson has a 221 and 226 
game, Carol Schipp, captain, two 
games with a 225 score, and Ted 
Patros has a 223 game. 
I wish these athletes my sincere 
congratulations and again I will say 
that individual oscars and medals 
are forthcoming and will be present-
ed as soon as they arrive. 
Interdepartment Basketball League 
Monday, Mar. 12 and again on 
Wednesday, Mar. 14, the Business II 
basketball team defeated the Drama.-
Radio team in the semi-finals to make 
them contenders for the Interdepart-
ment championship. Kappa Psi Alpha 
defeated Physio I in a two out of 
three series two weeks ago to be 
the second contender for the finals. 
Final game were played Mar. 16, 19, 
and 20 at 8 p.m. in the Seneca Gym. 
In the final game between Kappa 
Psi and Phyaio I, nothing could stop 
Greg Patala of Kappa Psi, and Joe 
Siciliano of Physio I. Greg sunk a to-
tal of 24 points while Joe topped him 
with a cool 29 points. 
Last night, Dick Murphy did most 
of the scoring and ran up a total 
of 22 points. 
-~ 
' 
Byrne, Webster Lead 
Frosh Cage Scorers 
Coach Pete Hatch started Lacrosse practice last Wednesday in 
preparation for their 4 game schedule. He received a small tum-out of 
only 15 boys which was probably due to a great majority of the fellows 
have the idea that Lacrosse will be dropped next season. Also there is the 
feeling that newcomers would not see action this year. Fact of the matter 
Eddie Byrne, co-captain of Coach 
Andy Sykela's Freshman Cagers, 
paced his team in scoring this season 
with a total of 216 points. A consis-
tent threat all season, Byrne aver-
aged 16.6 points per game sinking 83 
field goals and 50 foul shots. 
is Coach Hatch expects to mould together a whole new team and use 
plenty of able reserves. So if there are any of you who like the game and 
want to play it, you better get yourselves over to the practice sessions 
immediately or someone else may get the jump on you. 
LaRock to Wrestle Japs 
Jim LaRock will fill in 167 pound berth on the 5 man squad of col-
legians from Cornell and Syracuse Universities who will oppose 5 men 
from the Japanese Olympic Team who are touring the U.S. The match 
will be held in Barton Hall at Cornell University Tuesday evening, 
March 20, at 8:00 P.M. The other collegians are Bob Blackman and the 
newly crowned Eastern Intercollegiate Wrestling Association Champion, 
Frank Bettucci from Cornell and Lou Tschirhart and Bob Bury are the 
stars from Syracuse University. 
Ralph (Dutch) Webster, the other 
co-captain, a stalwart forward on the 
frosh five all season, also hit the three 
figure mark collecting 153 points on 
54 field goals and 45 foul markers. 
Statistics of individual scoring for 
the season as disclosed by Statistician 
Joe Judge were: 
Frosh Eligible 
Under the new rules Freshman will be eligible for Varsity competi-
TP tion this year, starting with the Spring Sports. Games 
Byrne 13 
Webster 13 
Juliano 11 
Wilklow 11 
Piantadosi 10 
Goldstein 5 
Roe 11 
Cicchetti 13 
Horton 12 
Callopy 5 
Rudisin 10 
Brennan 10 
Abellng 2 
Ratner 3 
Maggio 4 
FG 
83 
54 
26 
32 
24 
24 
16 
17 
13 
8 
9 
6 
3 
2 
1 
F 
50 
45 
19 
6 
15 
4 
10 
2 
6 
10 
8 
2 
0 
0 
1 
216 How "clean" do the players of the intramural league play at the 
153 Seneca Gym? Ed Chapman and Ed Angers did a fine job of refereeing a 
71 tough ball game without either man having a whistle. Compliments to 
70 both the referees and the teams that play there. 
63 HATS OFF this week to Coach Ben Light and his team. Although 
52 they had a 8 wins 13 losses record it only tells half the story. For in-
42 stance, it doesn't mention that the hardwood warriors competed against 
37 some of the finest teams in the East and probably the whole U.S. Coach 
32 Light has always been known to produce good ball players and this year 
26 is no exception. Ray Kirkgasser is one lad who is probably being watched 
26 by the Pro squads. Also sparkling on the floor is 5'7" Burt Maskin. His 
14 flashy fine floor work both defensively and offensively was definitely in-
6 strumental in many of Coach Lights wins. These are but 2 of the many 
4 fine flashy floor work both defensively and offensively was definitely in-
3 your fine boys who are champs as far as we're concerned. 
